Dearest Jesus, According Your Word

1. Dearest Jesus, according YOUR word,
   We gather now for hear YOU;
   Let our hearts and souls attend
   Now for seek and love and respect YOU;
   Through YOUR teachings sweet and holy
   Lead and teach us love YOU only.

2. All our knowledge, thought and understand
   Remain with deepest darkness hidden
   Until YOUR spirit fills our night
   With light full truth clear.
   Holy Spirit alone to GOD can bring us;
   Holy Spirit must work all good in us.

3. Glorious LORD, yourself now come
   Light full light, from GOD shining,
   Open now our ears and heart;
   Help us through YOUR spirit’s praying;
   Hear prayer YOUR people give-offers;
   Hear, and bless our prayer and praise.

4. Father, Son, and Holy Spirit praise
   To YOU and adore!
   Let that we YOUR word continue trust
   And get true comfort
   While we here on earth continue wander,
   Until we sing YOUR praise in heaven.

   Amen.
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